
Thank you for such an amazing performance, you were the highlight of the evening and I have had 
many people tell me how much they enjoyed you. I hope that our paths cross again in the future
Emma Ridley, Cook Group Marketing Executive, Hood Group

Ian did a great job at the Ealing Council awards do. We’d definitely use him again
Lauren Dettmar, Ealing Council

Ian was fantastic at our Christmas party and we used him again the following year. We were 
delighted with his performance and we’d have no hesitation in using him for any number of events
Phil Berry, The Electric Centre

Impressed! Very Funny man!
Remy Wilson, Pen Life, York

Superstar!!
Chris Rancon, Intelligent Wealth Management Partnership, Birmingham 

We saw Ian at a comedy club in London and decided to book him for our annual dinner in Dudley. 
He was so good, we booked him for another show in London and he was great there as well.
Lorna Stimpson, Federation of Building Controllers

I’ve booked Ian for a number of events over the years and he always does great work
Steve Lount, Workafrolics Comedy Promotions
.
Ian recently performed at my daughter’s 21st in a marquee. I was a little apprehensive as we had 
no warm up act and around 50 boisterous twenty one year olds, twenty forty somethings and a few 
over eighties. However, Ian managed to capture every one of them and his spontaneous banter 
with the audience was hilarious. I have been to see Ian a number of times and what I like about 
him is that his material changes every time and is very topical
Sarah Rigby  

Excellent. Very funny and he left me wanting more.
David Kiddell, Clairville York Ltd, Cheam

Very Funny and well-pitched to the audience.
Andrew Pino, Clairville York Ltd, Cheam

A Fantastic dinner, rounded off with Ian Stone who was extremely entertaining.
Susan Lovell, Chatertons, Lincoln

Good, entertaining and did not stray over the decency line.
David Roberts, Harbour Investments, Chester.

Excellent – Tuned in well to his audience.
Tony Tuppen, Hamlyn Financial, Swaffam

Very good indeed, just right.
Carolone Anstee, Anstee & Co, Kettering


